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Abstract: In this paper, we study physical layer security (PLS) aspects of a hybrid radio
frequency (RF)/visible light communication (VLC) system with multiple decode-and-forward
relaying nodes equipped with friendly jamming capabilities. We first propose a novel joint
relay–jammer selection algorithm to enhance the secrecy performance of the network. Next,
we obtain beamforming vectors and the minimal power values, which satisfy the required
secrecy threshold. Our simulation results show that the proposed hybrid RF/VLC scheme
obtains higher secrecy capacity compared to the standalone VLC and RF technologies.
Finally, we proved the proposed technique to be an eavesdropping-resilient PLS solution.
Index Terms: Beamforming (BF), optimization, physical layer security (PLS), radio
frequency (RF), relaying, secrecy, visible light communication (VLC).
1. Introduction
Due to the unprecedented expansion of wireless traffic volumes in the radio frequency (RF) spec-
trum (for instance, Internet of Things (IoT) is one of the reasons of such spectrum contingency
[1]), industrial and academic players have recently proposed to exploit visible light communication
(VLC) technology. One of the main advantages of the VLC is that it can be simultaneously used
for illumination and communication purposes in a wide unregulated spectrum range (from 430 THz
to 790 THz) [2]–[7]. This consequently implies the reduction of deployment and operational costs.
Moreover, mutual electromagnetic immunity of the RF and VLC networks can be considered as
another benefit of the VLC technology. As with any technology, VLC has its own limitation such
as communication unreliability when its line-of-sight (LOS) nature restricts the signal propagation
[8]. And this drawback can be properly addressed by introducing a comprehensive hybrid RF/VLC
system combining both RF and VLC technologies [9]–[12]. In [13], the authors demonstrated that
in the RF congested network, VLC can support its RF counterpart by processing the RF traffic
in addition to its own data volume. Moreover, the advantage of the hybrid architecture in terms of
energy efficiency (EE) over the standalone RF system was shown in [14]. Additionally, an indoor
hybrid RF/VLC communication system when the VLC technology was used to complement an RF
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communication was considered in [15]; moreover, for the similar system model, a handover tech-
nique was proposed in [16] to improve the system throughput. Furthermore, it was shown that better
throughput and delay results can be achieved in comparison to the standalone VLC or RF system.
1.1 Background
Using relays can significantly improve the network coverage for both RF and VLC systems [17]–[29].
In [17], the authors studied RF relaying networks and investigated the impact of the relay location
on the capacity of cell-edge users. Moreover, the outage probability (OP) of the underlay cognitive
radio (CR) relaying network with decode-and-forward (DF) relaying was studied in [18]–[21]. On
the other hand, the authors in [23] evaluated the spectral efficiency and the ergodic capacity of the
amplify-and-forward (AF) relaying network. Furthermore, the authors in [24] considered the wireless
powered CR relaying network and corresponding bit-error rate (BER) metric was evaluated. On the
other hand, the full-duplex VLC relaying was studied in [25] where the BER results disclosed the
advantage of using relays compared to the systems with direct end-to-end communication. In [26],
[27], it was shown that the ergodic capacity and outage performance metrics can be improved
with relay placement in wireless powered AF-based relaying networks. On the other hand, energy
harvesting (EH) was proposed in [28] to enhance the network coverage in hybrid RF/VLC DF relaying
systems. [29] also studied a hybrid RF/VLC network with the EH-enabled relay with imposed latency
constraints.
Wireless broadcast nature compromises information confidentiality and makes it more vulnerable
to eavesdropping activities. Securing such wireless transmission can be maintained by a means of
upper layer security techniques (e.g., data encryption, etc.) which require significant computational
and processing power [30], [31]. Another promising approach in securing wireless communication
is physical layer security (PLS) which has recently attained sufficient research interest as a viable
solution able to prevent various eavesdropping and jamming attacks [32]–[37]. For instance, [37]
proposed a novel wireless relaying system with cooperative jamming (CJ) to enhance the network
performance. Furthermore, in [38], the authors practically applied the CJ to the RF relaying system
and derived a suboptimal solution in its closed form to filter the jamming signal out at the user
of interest. Another work on PLS [39] proposed an optimal relay selection scheme in cooperative
DF- and AF-based RF relaying systems to prevent unauthorized access; moreover, the results
demonstrated that the proposed approach provides better performance than the conventional relay
selection scheme. In [40], the authors designed a destination-assisted CJ method aiming to maxi-
mize the secrecy rate in the wireless RF networks. At the same time, the authors in [41] exploited
an access point cooperation to enhance the achievable ergodic secrecy capacity in multiuser VLC
networks. Additionally, the lower tight bounds on the outage probability and ergodic secrecy capac-
ity were derived. Beamforming (BF) techniques in VLC networks were studied in [42], [43] where
the authors investigated the maximum achievable data rate region and secrecy outage probability,
respectively. Finally, using jamming concept to secure the VLC network was studied in [44], where
the authors derived a closed-form expression of the secrecy rate. In contrast to the standalone RF
and VLC systems, it was shown in [14]–[16], [45], [46] that the hybrid RF/VLC DF relaying network
improves the system performance in terms of EE, throughput, secrecy capacity (SC), etc. Moreover,
joint relay-jammer selection has a potential to enhance the secrecy of the communication but, to
the best of our knowledge, it has not been investigated in the hybrid RF/VLC relaying networks.
To fill this research gap, we investigate an indoor hybrid RF/VLC system with multiple DF relays
with jamming capabilities. We first propose a novel joint relay-jammer selection scheme which
chooses the relay node based on the minimum outage probability and then selects the jamming node
with respect to the best signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at the eavesdropper location. Next, we propose
beamforming design for both RF and VLC subsystems and then exploit it in the formulation of the
power minimization problem. Moreover, we evaluate the achievable secrecy capacity and compare
it with different benchmark technologies to validate the supremacy of the proposed technique.
Finally, we showed the advantage of use of the jammer as an eavesdropping-resilient solution.
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Fig. 1. An indoor hybrid RF/VLC DL relaying network scenario with multiple jamming-enabled relays.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the system model of
the indoor downlink (DL) hybrid RF/VLC relaying network scenario with multiple jamming-enabled
relays. Section 3 demonstrate the design of beamforming vectors for the RF and VLC subsystems
while Section 4 defines the secrecy capacity as the PLS performance metric. The power minimiza-
tion problem is formulated in Section 5. Section 6 presents and discusses the numerical results.
Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper.
Notations: A and a denote the matrices and vectors, respectively. (·)H and (·)T stand for the
conjugate transpose and the matrix transpose, accordingly. E and C denote the expected value
and complex matrix, respectively, while ∀ and ∑ mean “for all” and “summation”, respectively.
2. System Model
The system model given in Fig. 1 represents an indoor hybrid RF/VLC DL relaying network sce-
nario consisting of the source (S), eavesdropper (E ), multiple K DF-based relays (R k, k ∈ K ) and
destination (D ) node. We assume there is no direct S − D link between, and therefore the data flow
has to be communicated via a selected R within time period T equally divided into two transmission
time slots (TSs). The S → R communication takes place within TS 1 while the R → D transmission
is realized over TS 2, where the coordinates of D are given by (xD , yD , zD ). Moreover, we assume
that E (with the coordinates (xE , yE , zE )) has an ability to intercept the signals in both phases (see
Fig. 1a). Moreover, we assume that a jamming node (J ) will be selected from the pool of relaying
nodes to secure the communication. Next, the RF and VLC subsystems of the considered hybrid
RF/VLC system will be described, with one data stream per subsystem, i.e., l [r f] = l [vlc] = 1.
2.1 The RF Subsystem
In TS 1, S transmits the message x to R which decodes and forwards it to D in TS 2. At the same
time, J transmits the jamming signal during both TSs. Therefore, the received signal at the user of
interest1 can be expressed as
yj(t) =
√
Pi
d [rf]τi ,j
Hi ,jvi x(t) + nj(t), j ∈ {R , D }, i ∈ {S, R}, (1)
1Since the legitimate user (relay and destination) has a priori knowledge of the jamming signal, it can be filtered out from
the overall received signal, which can be realized in practice only at the price of a small amount of overhead [48], [49].
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where Hi ,j ∈ CM i ×M j indicates the channel matrix between transmitter i and receiver j, which coeffi-
cients are assumed to be drawn from independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) statistical model
following CN (0, 1) and remain constant during time period T [47]. It is assumed that all entities are
deployed with multiple M antennas, i.e., M = M i = M j = M E . d [rf]i ,j stands for the distance between
transmitter i and receiver j, and τ represents the path loss exponent. v(·) ∈ CM ×1 and P (·) ≤ P (·)max
are the BF vector and the transmit power available at a certain node, respectively. x denotes the
desired signal, with E{|x |2} = 1. n(·) denotes the zero-mean additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN)
at a certain receiver, with variance σ2 (without loss of generality, we can assume σ2 = σ2j = σ2E ). In
the following equations, we omit time indexing for simplicity.
On the other hand, the received signal at the E can be expressed as
yi ,E (t) =
√
Pi
d [rf]τi ,E
Hi ,E vi x(t) +
√
PJ
d [rf]τJ ,E
HJ ,E vJ q(t) + nE (t), i ∈ {S, R}, (2)
where Hi ,E ∈ CM i ×M E indicates the channel matrix between transmitter i and receiver E and HJ ,E ∈
CM J ×M E indicates the channel matrix between J and E . d [rf]i ,E and d
[rf]
J ,E stand for the distance between
transmitter i and receiver E , and stand for the distance between J and E , respectively. q denotes
the jamming signal, with E{|q|2} = 1.
2.2 The VLC Subsystem
This section describes the VLC subsystem consisting of S and R with a number of light emitting
diodes (LEDs). The optical signal can be transmitted through a channel G consisting of channel
coefficients modeled as [6], [7] g = A PD (m+1)2πd2 cosm φTs(ψ)G (ψ) cos ψ, if 0 ≤ ψ≤ ψc; otherwise, it equals
to 0. A PD and m denote the area of the photo-detector (PD) and the order of Lambertian emission
(with a half irradiance semi-angle of φ 1
2
), respectively. d stands for the LOS distance between LED
and PD. ψ and φ indicate the angle of incidence and the angle of irradiance measured from the
receiver axis, respectively. ψF oV is the receiver field-of-view (FoV). Ts(ψ) and G (ψ) denote the signal
transmission of the filter and the concentrator gain, respectively.
The relay node detects and forwards the desired signal to the destination, and, therefore, the
received signal at the user of interest2 can be written as
rj = ρjκi N i Gi ,jwi s + zj, j ∈ {R , D }, i ∈ {S, R}, (3)
Without loss of generality, we assume that the nodes can be characterized by the same PD and
LED features, i.e., PD responsivity, ρ = ρE = ρj , and LED scaling factors, κ = κi = κJ , respectively.
N i indicates the number of LEDs per light fixture at transmitter i . wi and Gi ,j represent the BF
vector deployed at transmitter i and the channel matrix between transmitter i and receiver j. s
denotes the desired signal. z(·) stands for the real-valued zero-mean AWGN term, with variance 	2
(	2 = 	2j = 	2E ).
The received signal at the E can be expressed as
ri ,E = ρE κi N i Gi ,E wi s + ρE κJ N J GJ ,E wJ c + zE , i ∈ {S, R}, (4)
where N J indicates the number of LEDs per light fixture at the J . wJ represents the BF vector
deployed at J . Gi ,E and GJ ,E represent the channel matrix between transmitter i and E , and the
channel matrix between J and E , respectively. c denotes the jamming signal.
2In VLC systems, it is feasible to filter out the jamming signal from the desired signal by placing it into a subspace
orthogonal to the channel [50], [51]
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2.3 Joint Relay-Jammer Selection Scheme
Following (1) and (3) and considering the availability of multiple relays, we can express the corre-
sponding RF and VLC SNR values at node j ∈ {R k, D } as
γi ,j = Pi
∑M
m=1 |Hi ,j(m)vi |2
d [rf]τi ,j σ2j
, i ∈ {S, R k}, (5)
ζi ,j =
(
ρjN i κi
∑F
f =1(Gi ,j(f )T wi )
)2
¯Pi
	2j
, (6)
where Hi ,j(m) and Gi ,j(f ) denote the m th row of Hi ,j and the f th row of Gi ,j , respectively.3 vi and wi
are the BF vectors associated with broadcast omni-directional transmission when no preference in
direction exists and they satisfy unity power constraint, i.e., trace
(
vi vHi
) = trace (wi wTi
) = 1.
A certain relay will be selected for data transmission based on the outage performance metric as
follows: since the system model comprises two subsystems, i.e., RF and VLC, the overall capacity
achieved by a relay k can be expressed as C k = Rk + Ik , where Rk and Ik are the end-to-end
capacities for the RF and VLC subsystems which can be calculated as
Rk = 12 log2 (1 + min (γS,R k , γR k ,D )) , (7)
Ik = 12 log2
(
1 + min
(2ζS,R k
πe
,
2ζR k ,D
πe
))
. (8)
The outage event occurs when a certain rate th is not supported by the system and can be
written as
Pout,k = Pr (C k < th) ,
= Pr
(1
2
log2 (1 + min (γS,R k , γR k ,D )) +
1
2
log2
(
1 + min
(2ζS,R k
πe
,
2ζR k ,D
πe
))
< th
)
= Pr
(
min (γS,R k , γR k ,D ) + min
(2ζS,R k
πe
,
2ζR k ,D
πe
)
+ min (γS,R k , γR k ,D ) min
(2ζS,R k
πe
,
2ζR k ,D
πe
)
< v th
)
, (9)
where v th = 22th − 1 is the corresponding SNR threshold. Then, the relay with the lowest outage
will be chosen for data transmission as
k∗ = arg min Pout → R , (10)
where Pout = [Pout,1, . . . , Pout,K ].
After choosing the relay for data transmission, we have a set of remaining relays among which
the jammer will be selected to secure the communication session against E as
arg
∀k =k∗
max (α) → J , (11)
where (α) = [(α, 1), . . . , (α, K )] and (α, k) = αζR k ,E + (1 − α) γR k ,E . 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 represents a
weighting factor defining which model, RF or VLC, is set with a higher priority in jamming.4 This
implies that the relaying node with the maximum sum of the weighted SNRs observed by E is
3To effectively turn the available channel gains to advantage, we apply multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) maximal ratio
combining (MRC) technique for both VLC and RF subsystems. Therefore, the effective received signal can be expressed as
a sum of the signal replicas observed from all receive antenna branches [52].
4In the case when no privilege is given to any subsystem, we set α = 0.5.
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Algorithm 1: The Joint Relay-Jammer Selection.
Require:
1: inputs K , Hi ,j, Gi ,j, HR k ,E , GR k ,E , Pi max, ¯Pi max, th, α, ρj, ρE , κi , N i , σ2, 	2, d
[RF]
i ,j , d
[RF]
i ,E ,
∀i ∈ {S, R k}, j ∈ {R k, D }, k ∈ K
Ensure:
2: This part is dedicated for the relay selection
3: generate vi and wi satisfying trace
(
vi vHi
) = trace (wi wTi
) = 1
4: for k do
5: calculate the SNR values according to (5) and (6) using given inputs
6: then evaluate the capacity of the RF and VLC subsystems according to (7) and (8)
7: calculate the outage probability for each relay using (9)
8: return Pout,k
9: end for
10: find the minimum outage among K relays, i.e., arg min Pout
11: return k∗ to select the relay for data transmission
12: This part is dedicated for the jammer selection
13: for k do
14: calculate the SNR values according to (12) and (13) using given inputs
15: then evaluate (α, k) = αζR k ,E + (1 − α) γR k ,E
16: return (α, k)
17: end for
18: find the maximum for (α) according to (11)
19: return k′ to select the jammer
20: if k′ == k∗ then
21: remove k′ from the selection process
22: repeat Steps 13–19
23: else
24: return R ← R k∗ and J ← R k′ .
25: end if
chosen to be J while the rest of relays remain idle. The corresponding RF- and VLC-based SNR
values γR k ,E and ζR k ,E can be expressed as
γR k ,E =
PR k
∑M
m=1 |HR k ,E (m)vR k |2
d [rf]τR k ,E σ
2
E
, k = k∗, (12)
ζR k ,E =
(
ρE N R k κR k
∑F
f =1(GR k ,E (f )T wR k )
)2
¯PR k
	2E
, k = k∗, (13)
where F denotes the number of deployed light fixtures.
The proposed joint relay-jammer selection scheme is presented in Algorithm 1.
3. Beamforming Design
3.1 RF Beamforming
Since the information needs to be communicated via a selected R over two TSs, as a result, we
have to get two sets of the BF vectors.
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The optimization that maximizes the capacity of the S → R and R → D links while securing the
communication from E can be given as
maximize
vi
M∑
m=1
Hi ,j(m)vi (14a)
subject to vHi vi ≤ 1, (14b)
where i ∈ {S, R} and j ∈ {R , D }. The objective in (14a) is a linear function and the provided constraint
is convex. Therefore, the capacity maximization is a convex problem that can be solved using
Lagrangian duality [53]. Hence, the objective and constraint functions can be combined as
L i ,j = −
M∑
m=1
Hi ,j(m)vi + νi ,j(vHi vi − 1), (15)
where νi ,j is the Lagrangian multiplier. By applying Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions [53], we
obtain the optimum RF subsystem BF vectors as the following,
vi =
∑M
m=1 HHi ,j(m)
2νi ,j
, (16)
By using the KKT conditions and Lagrangian duality, the optimum values of Lagrangian multipliers
can be obtained as
νi ,j =
√
∑M
m=1 Hi ,j(m)
∑M
m=1 HHi ,j(m)
4
. (17)
At the same time, the jammer aims to disrupt the signal reception at E as follows
maximize
vJ
M∑
m=1
HJ ,E (m)vJ (18a)
subject to
M∑
m=1
HJ ,j(m)vJ = 0 (18b)
vHJ vJ ≤ 1, (18c)
where j ∈ {R , D }. (18a) is linear and the constraints given by (18b) and (18c) are convex. Similar to
the problem defined in (14a) and (14b), this optimization problem is convex which can be solved
applying Lagrangian duality [53]. The objective function and constraints can be written as
L J = −
M∑
m=1
HJ ,E (m)vJ + λ1J (vHJ vJ − 1) + λ2J
M∑
m=1
HJ ,R (m)vJ , (19)
where λ1J and λ2J are the Lagrangian multipliers. By using the KKT conditions [53], the optimum
RF BF vectors can be obtained as
vJ =
∑M
m=1 HHJ ,E (m) − λ2J
∑M
m=1 HHJ ,j(m)
2λ1J
. (20)
Hence, the optimum values of Lagrangian multipliers can be found as
λ1J =
√
β1 − β2 − β3 + β4
4
, (21)
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where β1 =
∑M
m=1 HJ ,E (m)
∑M
m=1 HHJ ,E (m), β2 = λ2J
∑M
m=1 HJ ,j(m)
∑M
m=1 HHJ ,E (m), β3 = λ2J
∑M
m=1
HJ ,E (m) ∑Mm=1 HHJ ,j(m) and β4 = λ22J
∑M
m=1 HJ ,j(m)
∑M
m=1 HHJ ,j(m),
λ2J =
∑M
m=1 HJ ,j(m)
∑M
m=1 HHJ ,E (m)
∑M
m=1 HJ ,j(m)
∑M
m=1 HHJ ,j(m)
. (22)
3.2 VLC Beamforming
This section presents the design of two sets of the VLC BF weights to maximize the achievable SC
that can be formulated as
maximize
w i
F∑
f =1
GTi ,jwi (23a)
subject to −1 ≤ wi ≤ 1, (23b)
where i ∈ {S, R} and j ∈ {R , D }. The problem in (23a) can be solved using a certain linear program-
ming optimizer (e.g., fmincon MATLAB built-in function) which will maximize the capacity at the
relay and destination nodes. Moreover, the condition (23b) satisfies the unity power constraint. On
the other hand, the jammer aims to deteriorate the achievable capacity at E in the way given below
as
maximize
w J
F∑
f =1
GTJ ,E wJ (24a)
subject to
F∑
f =1
GTJ ,jwJ = 0 (24b)
−1 ≤ wJ ≤ 1, (24c)
where j ∈ {R , D }. At the same time, the conditions (24b) and (24c) ensure that the jamming signals
will be easily subtracted at the reception of the relay and destination nodes, and the obtained VLC
BF vectors will satisfy the unity power constraint, respectively.
4. Secrecy Capacity
In this section, we investigate the hybrid RF/VLC DF relaying network scenario and estimate its
performance in terms of the secrecy capacity which can be defined as non-negative difference
between the channel capacity of D and the capacity achievable by E , i.e., max(0,) [54], [55].
4.1 The RF-Based Secrecy Capacity
The signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) at E can be given as
γi ,E =
Pi
d [rf]τi ,E
∑M
m=1 |Hi ,E (m)vi |2
PJ
d [rf]τJ ,E
∑M
m=1 |HJ ,E (m)vJ |2 + σ2E
, i ∈ {S, R}. (25)
Hence, the instantaneous end-to-end capacity can be written as
R = 1
2
log2 (1 + min (γR , γD )) . (26)
On the other hand, the channel capacity of E during both TSs can be given as
Ri ,E = 12 log2 (1 + γi ,E ) , i ∈ {S, R}. (27)
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The corresponding SC values for two TSs can be written as

[rf]
j = Rj −Ri ,E , i ∈ {S, R}, j ∈ {R , D }, (28)
where the channel capacity of the jth node is given by Rj = 12 log2
(
1 + γj
)
.
To capture the worse network scenario, we subtract the maximum channel capacity achievable
by E from the effective capacity of D . Then, the instantaneous end-to-end SC can be written as
[rf] = R− max (RS,E ,RR ,E )
= 1
2
log2 (1 + min (γR , γD )) −
1
2
log2 (1 + max (γS,E , γR ,E ))
=
[
log2
(( 1 + min (γR , γD )
1 + max (γS,E , γR ,E )
) 1
2
)] +
, (29)
where [y ] + indicates max{y, 0}. Moreover, to assure the positive SC, the following condition has to
be satisfied
min(γR , γD ) > max(γS,E , γR ,E ). (30)
4.2 The VLC-Based Secrecy Capacity
The received power (RP) levels corresponding to the desired messages during both TSs can be
presented as
¯PRPj =
⎛
⎝ρjN i κi
F∑
f =1
Gi ,j(f )T wi
⎞
⎠
2
¯Pi , i ∈ {S, R}, j ∈ {R , D }, (31)
where ¯Pi is the average consumed electrical power per LED, with E{|si |2} = ¯Pi and Gi ,j(f ) denotes
the f th row of Gi ,j . On the other hand, the received power levels at E can be given as
¯PRPi ,E =
⎛
⎝ρE N i κi
F∑
f =1
Gi ,E (f )T wi
⎞
⎠
2
¯Pi , i ∈ {S, R , J }. (32)
The SNR related to the received signal of the user of interest given in (3) can be expressed as
ζj =
¯PRPj
	2j
, j ∈ {R , D }, (33)
while the SINR values observed by E can be given as
ζi ,E =
¯PRPi ,E
¯PRPJ ,E + 	2E
, i ∈ {S, R}. (34)
The corresponding instantaneous end-to-end capacity can be written as
I = 1
2
log2
(
1 + min
(2ζR
πe
,
2ζD
πe
))
. (35)
On the other hand, the channel capacity of E can be expressed as
Ii ,E = 12 log2
(
1 + 2ζi ,E
πe
)
, i ∈ {S, R}. (36)
Similar to Section 4.1, we define the capacity difference achievable for the S → R and R → D
communication sessions as

[vlc]
j = Ij − Ii ,E , i ∈ {S, R}, j ∈ {R , D }, (37)
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Algorithm 2: The Beamforming Design and Power Minimization.
Require:
1: inputs Hi ,j, Gi ,j, HJ ,E , GJ ,E , Pi max, ¯Pi max, PJ max, ¯PJ max, th, α, N i ∀i ∈ {S, R}, j ∈ {R , D }
Ensure:
2: This part is dedicated for the RF subsystem design
3: for i do
4: if (14b) is TRUE and using Lagrangian duality and KKT conditions then
5: calculate vi according to (16)
6: end if
7: if (18b) && (18c) are TRUE and using Lagrangian duality and KKT conditions then
8: calculate vJ according to (20)
9: end if
10: return vi && vJ
11: end for
12: This part is dedicated for the VLC subsystem design
13: for i do
14: if (23b) is TRUE using linear programming optimizer then
15: calculate wi according to (23a)
16: end if
17: if (24b) && (24c) are TRUE using linear programming optimizer then
18: calculate wJ according to (24a)
19: end if
20: return wi && wJ
21: end for
22: These derived vectors vi , vJ , wi and wJ will be used in the next iteration
23: if [rf] + [vlc] ≥ th && Pi ≤ Pi max && ¯Pi ≤ ¯Pi max && PJ ≤ PJ max && ¯PJ ≤ ¯PJ max then
24: calculate the consumed power according to (40a)
25: end if
26: return Pi , ¯Pi , PJ , ¯PJ ,[rf],[vlc].
where the channel capacity of the jth node is given by Ij = 12 log2
(
1 + ζj
)
.
To consider the worse network scenario, we calculate the capacity difference by subtracting the
maximum channel capacity of E from the effective end-to-end channel capacity. Therefore, the
VLC-based end-to-end secrecy capacity can be expressed as
[vlc] = I − max (IS,E , IR ,E )
= 1
2
log2
(
1 + min
(2ζR
πe
,
2ζD
πe
))
− 1
2
log2
(
1 + max
(2ζS,E
πe
,
2ζR ,E
πe
))
=
⎡
⎢
⎣log2
⎛
⎜
⎝
⎛
⎝
1 + min
(
2ζR
πe ,
2ζD
πe
)
1 + max
(
2ζS,E
πe ,
2ζR ,E
πe
)
⎞
⎠
1
2
⎞
⎟
⎠
⎤
⎥
⎦
+
. (38)
Similarly to the RF part, we can ensure the positive secrecy capacity by following
min (ζR , ζD ) > max (ζS,E , ζR ,E ) . (39)
5. Problem Formulation
This section presents a two-fold minimization problem for the overall consumed power of the
considered hybrid RF/VLC DF relaying. We first design the RF- and VLC-based transmit BF vectors
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(are obtained in Section 3) to enhance the achievable SC while J aims to degrade the capacity of E .
Since the total achieved secrecy, i.e., [vlc] + [RF], is restricted by the presence of E , our target is
to secure the S → R and R → D communication links in order to prevent the information leakage to
the unauthorized user. Then, our goal is to minimize the weighted sum of the consumed electrical
power. With this in mind, we formulate this problem as follows
minimize
∀Pj , ¯Pj ,P [n ]J , ¯P [n ]J
αN 2
[
¯PSwTS wS + ¯PR wTR wR + ¯P [1]J wTJ wJ + ¯P [2]J wTJ wJ
]
+ (1 − α)
[
PSvHS vS + PR vHR vR + P [1]J vHJ vJ + P [2]J vHJ vJ
]
(40a)
subject to [rf] + [vlc] ≥ th (40b)
Pj ≤ Pjmax (40c)
¯Pj ≤ ¯Pjmax (40d)
P [n ]J ≤ PJ max (40e)
¯P [n ]J ≤ ¯PJ max (40f)
M∑
m=1
HJ ,R (m)vJ = 0, (40g)
M∑
m=1
HJ ,D (m)vJ = 0 (40h)
F∑
f =1
GJ ,R (f )wJ = 0, (40i)
F∑
f =1
GJ ,D (f )wJ = 0 (40j)
vHj vj ≤ 1 (40k)
vHJ vJ ≤ 1 (40l)
|wj | ≤ 1, (40m)
|wJ | ≤ 1, (40n)
where j ∈ {S, R}, n ∈ {1, 2} and α denotes the weighting factor defining the system priority between
the RF and VLC subsystems. The constraint (40b) is to ensure that the system achieves the
required SC given by th while the constraints specified by (40c)–(40f) are to satisfy the power
limitation of the hybrid RF/VLC nodes. The constraints (40g)–(40j) are to guarantee that the jamming
signal can be effectively subtracted from the both RF and VLC received signals at the relay and
destination nodes, respectively. The constraints (40k)–(40n) to satisfy the power unity of the RF and
VLC BF vectors, respectively. Finally, this power minimization problem can be solved by following
Algorithm 2.
6. Simulation Results
In this section, we present some numerical results on the secrecy capacity and power consumption
for the considered indoor hybrid RF/VLC DF network scenario with multiple relays with jamming
capabilities. The RF and VLC parameters of the hybrid model are given in Tables 1 and 2, respec-
tively. Moreover, the physical locations of the nodes are presented in Tables 3 and 4. The weighting
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TABLE 1
The RF Simulation Parameters
TABLE 2
The VLC Simulation Parameters
TABLE 3
The RF and VLC Nodes Location
factor α in (40a) is set as α = 0.5 to provide equal priorities to the both subsystems. Moreover, we
set the SC threshold as th = 6 bits/s/Hz.5 We assume that the destination node moves within the
5Note that we set th = 6 bits/s/Hz in order to prove the outperformance of the proposed algorithm over the standalone
RF or VLC systems based on the selected system parameters presented in Tables 1–2.
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TABLE 4
VLC Relays’ Location
Fig. 2. The SC of the standalone VLC system with respect to the user’s location.
room environment with a size of 5 m × 5 m × 3 m (see Fig. 1b) while the location of E is kept fixed
at (2, 2, 1.5) m.
The results on the achievable SC of the standalone VLC, standalone RF and proposed hybrid
RF/VLC systems are depicted in Figs. 2–4. To start with, it is important to highlight that the stan-
dalone VLC does not achieve the required secrecy and its maximum achievable SC equals 3.9
bits/s/Hz (see Fig. 2). Another interesting observation is that the VLC experiences severe perfor-
mance degradation due to the fact that the channels have a deterministic channel model at the
location of E [47]. Therefore, when E and D reside close to each other, their channels become
more dependent which results in the proximity of the corresponding null spaces. In contrast to the
VLC, the standalone RF system achieves maximum 5.3 bits/s/Hz which is still below the required
SC threshold as shown in Fig. 3. At the same time, its SC pattern differs from the standalone VLC
one and can be characterized by a more smooth surface due to its probabilistic channel behavior.
And, therefore, the effect of the correlated channels of E and D (in small proximity) is less than the
one corresponding to the standalone VLC system. Moreover, it can be noticed that the location of
E deteriorates the achievable SC in the corresponding area and achieves less secrecy compared
to the other areas. Next, we consider the secrecy of the proposed hybrid technique presented in
Fig. 4 where it can be observed that the required SC of 6 bits/s/Hz is achievable in most of the area
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Fig. 3. The SC of the standalone RF system with respect to the user’s location.
Fig. 4. The SC of the proposed scheme with respect to the user’s location.
of the room.6 Regarding the location of E , we can see that the system experiences lower secrecy
compared to the other areas and this can be explained by the fact that the VLC subsystem itself
has poor performance, as expected. Then, it is obvious that the SC performance of the proposed
scheme depends on the RF subsystem due to its relative robustness to the impact of E . Since it
is obvious that these standalone systems do not achieve the required SC, it can be concluded that
it is reasonable to exploit the proposed hybrid RF/VLC system in order to enhance the SC of the
network without extra power costs by exploiting existing LED illumination [14].
With this in mind, we plot the results on the power consumption (in dBm) of S and R for the
standalone RF and hybrid systems in Figs. 5 and 6. As we can see from Fig. 5, the standalone
RF system consumes less power at the locations of the relay nodes while it requires more power
at the location of E . The same power consumption pattern is applicable in the case of the hybrid
RF/VLC system with a higher consumed power range. Moreover, it can be observed that the system
consumes more power near the location of E compared to the other locations of D , and this can be
6Note that the proposed algorithm aims to save as much as possible power after satisfying the required th.
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Fig. 5. The consumed power of the standalone RF system.
Fig. 6. The consumed power of the proposed hybrid RF/VLC relaying system.
explained by the fact that more power is needed since the relay selected according to (10) does not
consider the location of E , and therefore further increase of the relay transmit power will increase
the capacity of E .
Fig. 7 demonstrates the results on the achievable SC built versus the target SC threshold th for
the standalone RF, standalone VLC and proposed hybrid (with and without jamming capabilities)
systems where we fixed the location of D at (x = 4, y = 4, z = 1) m to make a fair comparison.
To begin with, we consider the secrecy of the standalone VLC system which obtains maximum
approx. 3.9 bits/s/Hz and starts saturating from th = 4 bits/s/Hz. At the same time, the standalone
RF system outperforms the previous one and can be characterized by a saturation of approx.
5.2 bits/s/Hz from th = 6 bits/s/Hz. Next, we evaluate the SC of the proposed hybrid scheme
which outperforms the both standalone systems and attains approximately 9 bits/s/Hz (see Fig. 7).
The corresponding saturation starts at about th = 9.6 bits/s/Hz. Finally, to prove the effectiveness
of the proposed joint relay-jammer selection algorithm (implemented in all the aforementioned
standalone and hybrid systems), we evaluate the impact of the jammer on the secrecy performance
by considering the hybrid RF/VLC relaying system without jamming capabilities under the same
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Fig. 7. The achievable secrecy performance versus the SC threshold.
system parameters. As we can see, the system performs worse due to the fact that the capacity of
E obtains higher values which consequently deteriorates the effective secrecy performance of the
system, where it achieves approximately 1.6 bits/s/Hz and steady saturation from th = 4 bits/s/Hz.
7. Conclusion
In this paper, we investigated the secrecy performance of the proposed hybrid RF/VLC network
with multiple relays with jamming capabilities. We first proposed a novel joint relay-jammer selection
scheme conditioned on the minimum outage and maximum SNR related to the selection of the
relaying and jamming nodes, respectively. Next, beamforming vectors were designed for both RF
and VLC subsystems to be used in the formulation of our power minimization problem. It was shown
that the proposed technique outperforms all the other benchmark technologies and has a potential
to support higher secrecy capacity. Finally, we proved the effectiveness of using the jammer as an
eavesdropping-resilient PLS technique.
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